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Abstract. The present study investigated the relationship between Epstein’s (1998, Constructive thinking: The key to emotional intelligence. London: Praeger publisher.) components of constructive thinking and burnout as experienced by a sample of Dutch
secondary school teachers. A postal questionnaire was sent to teachers from randomly
selected secondary schools. The response rate was 54.1%(N = 433). Four components
of constructive thinking signiﬁcantly contributed to the explained variance in emotional
exhaustion (17%), depersonalization (21%), and personal accomplishment (20%). The
results of the study suggest that secondary school teachers’ maladaptive thinking processes
prevent them from rational thinking during their work, which signiﬁcantly contributes to
the onset of burnout. Burnout intervention programs for teachers are likely to be more
effective when the participator’s maladaptive thinking system is taken into consideration.
This stems from the idea that personality factors are a probably easier point of departure
to tackle burnout symptoms than organizational factors.
Key words: burnout; constructive thinking; secondary school teachers

1. Introduction
1.1.

BURNOUT

Burnout is a syndrome that has been mainly observed in individuals whose
professional demands include both a high sense of ideals and a high degree of
interaction with other people, for instance teachers and medical personnel.
Burnout is divided in three dimensions, emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced personal accomplishment. Characteristic for emotional
exhaustion is for instance the feeling of being emotionally drained by work,
or used up at the end of almost every workday. Depersonalization is characterized by feelings of callousness towards other people. Finally, burned
out individuals suffer from a reduced sense of personal accomplishment, or
the feeling that one is dealing less effectively with problems as well as with
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students and peers (Burke, Greenglass, & Schwarzer, 1996; Freudenberger,
1974; Glass & McKnight, 1996; Greenglass, 2001; Maslach & Jackson, 1981;
Maslach, 1982; Maslach & Jackson, 1986).
According to Huberman and Vandenberghe (1999) research shows that
a considerable number of teachers both in Europe and in North America
are troubled by increased workloads, impracticable innovations, conﬂicting interests, little social support, or disruptive and undisciplined students.
Current teachers working in these demanding surroundings have difﬁcult
and exacting jobs to perform. In the Netherlands, the Central Statistical
Ofﬁce published data revealing that burnout in the world of education
is more frequent than in any other branch of industry or human service
organization, like construction, transport, health-care, or hotel and catering industry (CBS, 1999). This ﬁnding is in line with research showing that
an important number of teachers say that they feel they might leave the
job and that they have had enough of their work (Berkhout, Zijl, & van
Praag, 1998; Friedman & Farber, 1992). So it is quite logical that burned
out teachers are not able to properly perform their job any longer.
Both external and internal circumstances are found to contribute to the
beginning and development of burnout among teachers. External circumstances such as organizational characteristics or composition of students
per class fall outside the teacher’s power of decision, and are very much
the same for many teachers. Still, the fact remains that there are signiﬁcant
differences in burnout scores among teachers of one and the same organization who seem to work under almost the same work conditions, This is
a puzzling ﬁnding and has not been examined yet as far as we know.
Although many studies have been conducted on teacher burnout, little is known about the relationship between Epstein’s concept of constructive thinking and teacher burnout. That is why the present paper departs
from a psychological orientation and not from organizational or other
work-related contributors to the origin of burnout. It focuses on one of the
teachers’ personal characteristics, his or her pattern of thought, in order to
ﬁnd out to which degree it may inﬂuence the onset of burnout.
1.2.

THE RATIONAL, ASSOCIANISTIC AND EXPERIENTIAL SYSTEM

People who ﬁnd themselves in the same position, do not always experience the same amount of stress. Some authors, for example Byrne (1999)
and Rudow (1999), assume that the degree of experienced stress is partly
deﬁned by personality variables. An example of such a personality variable
is someone’s pattern of thought, which plays an important, but not sole
role in manifestations of human behavior.
According to Epstein and Meier (1989) human perception and behavior
is controlled by three different systems, the rational, the associanistic and
the experiential system.
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The rational system enables the individual to adapt oneself to the outside world with the help of language and logic. The associanistic system
is for instance manifest in dreams and operates unconsciously. Finally,
the experiential system operates in the same way as it does in animals, automatically and instinctively. Learning from experiences, linking up
connections between one’s own behavior and the ensuing results, enables
the individual to get a picture of his surroundings and inﬂuence on it
(Goleman, 1996).
In everyday life people usually avail themselves of the experiential
system (Epstein, 1998). However, sometimes the experiential system can
provide us with rather inadequate responses in speciﬁc situations. For
instance, in times of strong emotional excitement individuals are apt
to show uncontrolled and stress-arousing behavioral reactions. However,
Epstein believes that human beings are able to reﬂect on routine behavior
patterns: constructive thinking may help change our pattern of thought.
1.3.

STRESS AND CONSTRUCTIVE THINKING

Epstein deﬁned constructive thinking as“. . . the degree to which a person’s
automatical thinking – the thinking that occurs without deliberate intention
– facilitates solving problems in everyday life at a minimum cost in stress”
(Epstein, 1998, p. 26). The deﬁnition shows that someone’s stress level can
be inﬂuenced when not only coping strategies, as in most stress-reducing
programs occurs, but also underlying thinking patterns are taken into consideration. There are three reasons why constructive thinking helps reduce
the experience of stress. First of all, constructive thinking reduces the possibility of a self-created stressful environment and promotes organized and
efﬁcient behavior. Second, constructive thinking helps the individual interpret a potential stressor as a challenge instead of a threat. For instance,
disappointments are looked upon as temporary set-backs that can eventually be overcome. Finally, real stressors are approached more effectively by
individuals who apply constructive thinking. Uncontrolled emotional reactions in case of a stressful event do not contribute to the solution of the
underlying problem, whereas constructive thinking does.
Constructive thinking consists of several components that will be discussed in brief as far as necessary in understanding the measurement
instrument of our examination. The ﬁrst component is called negative
self-oriented cognitive style. It refers to negative self-evaluations, doubt,
and personal failure. According to Epstein (1982, 1992) negative automatic thoughts are an important source of negative affect, helplessness
and depression. The component positive self-oriented cognitive style refers
to an optimistic attitude of life and positive self-evaluations. Positive oriented individuals do not indulge in useless doom-mongering nor in getting
stuck in unpleasant past experiences. The positive other-oriented cognitive
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style refers to a high degree of conﬁdence in others, for instance peers in
the workplace. Having faith in colleagues, clients and students helps bring
about a positive work climate for all individuals involved. Magical thinking refers to superstitious beliefs, such as the individual’s conviction that
good events will always be followed by something unpleasant. Individuals who apply magical thinking are often characterized by feelings of helplessness. This way of thinking offers no point of departure with reality.
The last component refers to dichotomic thinking or the so-called “black
and white” thinking. Individuals who employ dichotomic thinking believe
there are only two alternatives, one of which is right and the other wrong.
According to Epstein and Meier (1989) it is a kind of rigid and maladjusted way of thinking leading to intolerant and denouncing behavior
towards others. Dichotomic thinking is found to be correlated with feelings
of anxiety and rigidity (Epstein, 1992).
1.4.

HYPOTHESES

Our study examines the relationship of the dimensions of burnout with the
various components of constructive thinking. First, we assume that teachers with high scores on negative self-oriented thinking will suffer from high
levels of burnout. Second, we assume that teachers with high scores on
positive self-oriented thinking will display low levels of burnout. Third, we
assume that teachers with high scores on positive other-oriented style, will
display low levels of burnout. Four, we assume that teachers with high
scores on magical and dichotomic thinking will display high levels of burnout.
2. Method
2.1.

PARTICIPANTS

We conducted our examination among secondary school teachers in the
Netherlands. In all, 433 teachers completely ﬁlled out our questionnaires,
206 female (47.6%) and 227 males (52.4%). The teachers’ mean age was
45.56 years (SD = 9.81), ranging from 21 to 61. The mean experience in
teaching was 16.34 years (SD = 11.12), ranging from 0 to 45. The mean
number of weekly lessons was 19.45 (SD = 6.19).
2.2.

INSTRUMENTS

Constructive thinking was measured with the Test for Cognitive Styles
(TCS, Den Boer, Rombouts, Appelo, & Wolter, 1999) which consists of 37
items. The TCS is based on the Constructive Thinking Inventory (Epstein
& Meier, 1989). The American CTI was not only translated into the
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Dutch language, but also adapted after a pilot study with explorative factor analysis. The resulting concept-TCS-was validated among 734 respondents, and the items appeared to load on ﬁve factors, namely negative
self-oriented cognitive style (example: “I am very sensitive to encounter rejections”; 15 items), positive self-oriented cognitive style (example:
“When I have to perform a difﬁcult task, I think about positive things”;
7 items), positive other-oriented cognitive style (example: “Most people
can be trusted”; 7 items), magical thinking (example: “I have at least one
good-luck charm”; 5 items), and dichotomous thinking (example: “Once
a thief, always a thief”; 3 items; see for more examples De Boer, et al.,
1999). The items were scored on a ﬁve-point scale, ranging from seldom
to often. The scores of each sub-scale were added up. Indicative of constructive thinking are high scores on the positive self-oriented cognitive
scale, and the positive other-oriented cognitive scale and low scores on the
negative self-oriented cognitive scale, magical thinking and dichotomous
thinking.
Burnout was measured with the Dutch version of the Maslach Burnout Inventory for teachers (MBINI-Le) (Schaufeli & Van Horn, 1995). The
questionnaire is divided into three subscales, and consists of 20 items that
were scored on a 7-point scale, ranging from “never” to “always”. The ﬁrst
subscale is emotional exhaustion (8 items; e.g. “I feel used up at the end of
the working day”); the second subscale is depersonalization (5 items; e.g. “I
don’t really care what happens to some students”); and the last one is personal accomplishment (7 items; e.g, “I have accomplished many worthwhile
things in this job”).
The three factor structure of the Dutch version of the MBI was conﬁrmed by Schaufeli, Daamen and Van Mierlo (1994).
2.3.

PROCEDURE

We at random approached secondary schools in the Netherlands over the
telephone. After having explained the aim and kind of the investigation,
we asked the various principals for cooperation. Eventually, ten schools
were prepared to participate in our investigation. The questionnaires were
accompanied by explanatory letters for the teachers. Two weeks later we
visited the schools to collect the questionnaires. In general, investigations
of this kind have a respondence of about 30%; in our case the responserate was 54.1% (800 questionnaires distributed, 433 fully ﬁlled out questionnaires received).
3. Results
In order to ﬁnd out whether the TCS reﬂects 5 cognitive styles, Table I shows
the results of a principal component analysis with varimax rotation. The
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Table I. Results of principal component analysis of the TCS with varimax
rotation
Item
No.

Item

Factors
1

5.
7.
4.
2.
13.
14.
8.
3.
1.
9.
12.
6.
10.
15.

25.
28.
26.
27.
24.
29.
23.
19.

Negative Self-oriented Style
I am very sensitive to rejections
The slightest rejection can upset me
I much more think about my mistakes than
about things that go well
I think it is terrible to fail
When I am rejected by someone who is dear
to me I feel a failure
I don’t think much of everything I do
I get upset when I can’t manage
When someone I love rejects me I feel
worthless
I always feel I don’t come up to the
mark even though I try to do my utmost
I often worry about people’s opinion on me
I am very sensitive to mockery
When I have to do a lot of work in time, I
feel it is too much for me
My work must absolutely be perfect,
otherwise I feel a failure
When I ﬁnd myself in a new situation I
mostly think about a bad result
Positive other-oriented style
Most people can be trusted
You can trust someone rather quickly
There are sufﬁcient thoughtful people
Someone who is kind to me wishes me well
When you are kind to someone, he/she will
also be kind to you
People are tolerant when you make a
mistake
People are quick at reacting positively
Positive other-oriented style
I look upon a challenge as a valuable
experience

2

3

0.76
0.74
0.72
0.69
0.68
0.68
0.67
0.65
0.63
0.63
0.60
0.56
0.53
0.46

0.80
0.77
0.76
0.71
0.63
0.55
0.54

0.70

4

5
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Table I. Continued
Item
No.

Item

Factors
1

18.
16.
20.
22.
21.
17.

33.
32.
30.
31.
34.

36.
35.
37.

When I have to do something difﬁcult, I think of
something positive
look upon a challenge as a possibility to show how
capable I am
When I have to do something that is unpleasant,
I try to make the best of it by positive thinking
When confronted with unpleasant things I try
to think about a strategy how to enter on them
When I am successful at something I will
be successful at it again in future
I can very well trust my ﬁrst impressions
Magical thinking
When I think of some people. I know it is because
they think of me.
I believe that the moon and the stars
can inﬂuence people’s thoughts
I believe there are people who can get
their thoughts over into the minds of other people
When I have nasty thoughts about someone,
I believe they can affect the well-being of that person
I have at least one good-luck charm
Dichotomous thinking
Once a thief, always a thief
There are two possibilities: a correct answer or a
wrong answer
Everyone who is not too lazy, can ﬁnd a job

2

3

4

5

0.68
0.66
0.62
0.61
0.57
0.55

0.80
0.74
0.71
0.69
0.43

0.76
0.64
0.60

Note. Loadings >0.43.

factor analysis shows that items 1 up to and including item 15 load on factor 1(negative self-oriented cognitive style); items 16 up to and including item
22 load on factor 3 (positive self-oriented cognitive style); items 23 up to and
including item 29 load on factor 2 (positive other-oriented cognitive style);
items 30 up to and including item 34 load on factor 4 (magical thinking);
and items 35 up to and including item 37 load on factor 5 (dichotomous
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thinking). Item 11(“I shun challenges because failure is unbearable for me”)
was removed from analysis because it loaded on more than one factor. Only
items with a value of 0.43 or higher were incorporated in Table I.
Table II shows the means, the standard deviations and Cronbach’s alpha
of the variables and intercorrelations between the variables. The reliability
of most variables is 0.70 or higher, which is sufﬁcient for group research
in the present study (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). Exceptions are the low
reliabilities for depersonalization (0.66) and dichotomous thinking (0.52).
Table II shows that emotional exhaustion positively correlates with negative self-oriented cognitive style (r = 0.39, p < 0.01). On the other hand,
emotional exhaustion negatively correlates with positive self-oriented cognitive style (r = −0.21, p < 0.01) and positive other-oriented cognitive style
(r = −0.25, p < 0.01).
Depersonalization positively correlates with negative self-oriented cognitive style (r = 0.39, p < 0.01), and negatively with positive self-oriented and positive other-oriented cognitive style (r = −0.22, p < 0.01, and
r = −0.27, p < 0.01, respectively). It also appears that depersonalization
positively correlates with dichotomous thinking (r = 0.14, p < 0.05).
With regard to personal accomplishment, the results show that this variable
negatively correlates with negative self-oriented cognitive style, (r = −0.26, p <
0.01), and positively with positive self-oriented and positive other-oriented cognitive style (r = 0.32, p < 0.01, and r = 0.37, p < 0.01, respectively).
Finally, Table II shows that high scores on negative self-oriented cognitive style correlate with lower scores on positive self-oriented cognitive
style (r = −0.24, p < 0.01) and positive other-oriented cognitive style (r =
−0.16, p < 0.01). Positive self oriented cognitive style positively correlates
with positive other-oriented cognitive style (r = 0.40, p < 0.01), and high
scores on magical thinking positively correlate with positive self-oriented
and positive other-oriented cognitive style (r = 0.28, p < 0.01, and r =
0.12, p < 0.05, respectively).
A hierarchical regression analysis was carried out in order to examine
to what extent the predicting variables negative self-oriented cognitive style,
positive self-oriented cognitive style, positive other-oriented cognitive style,
magic thinking, and dichotomous thinking would explain the teachers’
burnout level.
Table III shows that several negative components of constructive thinking
added in step two signiﬁcantly contribute to one or more dimensions
of the burnout syndrome. The variable negative self-oriented cognitive
style is a signiﬁcant predictor of emotional exhaustion (β = 0.34, p <
0.001), depersonalization (β = 0.34, p < 0.001), and personal accomplishment (β = −0.15, p < 0.05). It means that hypothesis 1 is accepted. The
variable positive self-oriented cognitive style is a signiﬁcant predictor of personal accomplishment (β = 0.17, p < 0.05), which means that hypothesis 2 is
only accepted for one dimension of burnout. Positive other-oriented cognitive

p < 00.05.
p < 00.01.

∗∗

∗

45.56
19.45
29.41
23.19
22.69
7.56
6.55
15.59
6.72
25.80

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Teacher Age
Number of Hours per Week
Negative Self-Oriented Style
Positive Self-Oriented Style
Positive Other-Oriented Style
Magical Thinking
Dichotomus Thinking
Emotional Exhaustion
Depersonalization
Personal Accomplishment

M

Variable
9.81
6.19
9.19
4.54
4.00
3.07
2.41
7.88
3.84
6.25

SD

1

2

0.89
0.06 −0.12
0.78 −0.13 −0.06
0.83 −0.12 −0.04
0.74
0.07
0.05
0.52 −00.03
0.15∗
0.88
0.17
0.07
0.66
0.10
0.05
0.86 −0.13 −0.03

α
4

5

6

7

8

9

−0.24
−0.16∗∗
0.40∗ ∗
−0.04
0.28∗∗
0.12∗
0.09
0.05
0.03
0.08
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
0.39
−0.21
−0.25
−0.03
0.02
0.39∗∗ −0.22∗∗ −0.27∗∗ −0.06
0.14∗
0.47∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗
−0.26
0.32
0.37
0.13 −0.07 −0.27∗∗ −0.40∗∗

3

Table II. A survey of mean scores, standard deviations, internal-consistency reliability (α) coefﬁcients, and correlation coefﬁcients
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Table III. Results of the regression analyses for the predicting variables on emotional
exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accomplishment
Predictor variables

β
Step 1
Gender
Age
Number of lessons
Step 2
Negative self-oriented style
Positive self-oriented style
Positive other-oriented style
Magic thinking
Dichotomous thinking
Overall F -value

Deperson
alization

Emotional
exhaustion
R 2

β

R 2

0.03
−0.04
−0.11
0.09
0.34
−0.08
−0.15∗
0.03
0.02
60.54∗∗∗

β

R 2

0.01
−0.04
0.05
0.04

0.17∗∗∗
∗∗∗

Personal accomplishment

0.02
0.02
−0.07
0.00

0.21∗∗∗
∗∗∗

0.34
−0.08
−0.18∗
0.01
0.13∗
70.30∗∗∗

0.20∗∗∗
∗

−0.15
0.17∗
0.28∗∗∗
0.03
−0.10
60.94∗∗∗

β is the standardized regression coefﬁcient of the full regression equation with all predicting variables. The increase R2 for the variables in one step is based on the F -test for
the step concerned.
∗
p < 0.05.
∗∗
p < 0.01.
∗∗∗
p < 0.001.

style is signiﬁcantly related to emotional exhaustion (β = −0.15, p < 0.05),
depersonalization (β = −0.18, p < 0.05), and personal accomplishment (β =
0.28, p < 0.001). It means that hypothesis 3 is accepted. Magic thinking
is not a signiﬁcant predictor of any of the three dimensions of burnout,
whereas dichotomous thinking is a signiﬁcant predictor of only depersonalization (β = 0.13, p < 0.05), which means that hypothesis 4 is accepted
for only one dimension of burnout, and that for the variable dichotomous thinking. In other words, the results show that when the effects of
gender, age and lesson periods are statistically controlled for in step 1,
the four predicting variables added in step 2 (negative self-oriented cognitive style, positive self-oriented cognitive style, positive other-oriented
cognitive style, magic thinking, and dichotomous thinking) explain over
17%of variance in emotional exhaustion, 21%of variance in depersonalization, and 20%of variance in personal accomplishment. It means that these
variables signiﬁcantly contribute to the occurrence of the three dimensions of burnout. Moreover, the ANOVA table shows that the models as a
whole are signiﬁcant for emotional exhaustion [F (8, 200) = 6.54, p < 0.001],
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depersonalization [F (8, 200) = 7.30, p < .001], and personal accomplishment
[F (8, 200) = 6.94, p < 0.001].
4. Discussion
The aim of the present study was to examine whether components of
constructive thinking would be related to one or more dimensions of the
burnout construct. With regard to hypothesis 1 the results show that the
component negative self-oriented cognitive style is signiﬁcantly related to
all three dimensions of burnout. Part of the explanation can be found
in studies relating student behavior and the onset of symptoms of burnout among teachers (Brouwers & Tomic, 1999; Byrne, 1991, 1999). As
teaching is an inter-active and inter-personal process, teachers with a negative self-oriented cognitive style will probably interpret classroom problems
and difﬁcult student behavior as unsolvable problems they cannot cope
with and which will therefore reinforce their negative self-image. Moreover,
according to the teachers’ professional code they are ethically focused on
helping students, often neglecting their own needs (Nias, 1999). Nias posits
that many teachers would sooner provide and care for their students than
for themselves. However, teachers with high scores on negative self-oriented
cognitive style feel unable to do so and blame themselves for their lack of
accomplishment and skill. Resulting feelings of guilt and blame, and lack
of self-efﬁcacy will contribute to the onset of burnout (Brouwers & Tomic,
2000; Cherniss, 1993; Evers, 2002; Schmitz, 2001).
Hypothesis 2 was partly conﬁrmed. Positive self-orientation is only signiﬁcantly related to personal accomplishment. This ﬁnding supports the
results of studies that are proof of the relationships between the salutary
effects of successes in one’s personal professional life (Brouwers & Tomic,
1999; Evers, 2002; Friedman & Farber, 1992). Successes lead to self-conﬁdence, increased levels of self-efﬁcacy, and an optimistic view of one’s capabilities. However, the expected correlations with the two other dimensions
of burnout have not occurred.
Hypothesis 3 was conﬁrmed. Teachers with high scores on positive
other-oriented cognitive style will probably have good relationships with
students and fellow-teachers. Consequently, they will experience only few
or no inter-personal conﬂicts. Rudow (1999), for instance, found that skills
such as sharing problems with others, avoiding confrontations, and feelings of empathy were important factors in the prevention of the onset of
burnout.
Finally, hypothesis 4 was only conﬁrmed for the correlation between
dichotomous thinking and depersonalization. It is quite well possible that
both dichotomous thinking and magical thinking are ways of thinking that
are not much applied by teachers. First of all, teachers are professionals
who have received training and education at a high level, and will therefore
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be accustomed to think logically and consider alternatives. Second, magical and dichotomous thinking is of no practical use in the upbringing of pupils, for each instructional and educational situation asks for
multifarious thinking and acting. A more prosaic reason might be found in
the nature of this examination: self-report questionnaires are susceptible to
answers tinged with social desirability, thus concealing the teachers’ actual
use of dichotomous and magical thinking.
Constructive thinking is a concept used in for instance Rational Emotive Therapy (Ellis, 1996). RET can help people adopt different outlooks
concerning initially experienced stress-inducing events and circumstances,
so as to reduce or prevent mental illnesses. The results of the present study
support the basic assumption of RET that the way of thinking applied by
individuals will have an inﬂuence on his or her well being: thinking styles
are of great inﬂuence on the individual’s approach to people, problems,
events and circumstances, in short to his or her surrounding world.
With respect to teachers, the results of the present study suggest that
intervention programs promoting constructive thinking may be successful
in the treatment of burned-out teachers. This ﬁnding also seems to be
part of the explanation why some teachers working at the same school
under almost the same circumstances suffer from symptoms of burnout
and others do not. Someone’s existential fulﬁllment is inextricably bound
up with his or her way of thinking, which becomes manifest through the
results of our previous examination of the relationship between existential fulﬁllment and burnout among teachers (Tomic, Evers, & Brouwers,
2004). This paper suggests focusing on burnout in the framework of the
“existential vacuum”, which places the study of the burnout phenomenon in a broader perspective of the individual’s total personality. However, as the results of the former and the present study are obtained from
cross-sectional examinations, we recommend further research on the subject of teacher burnout in the framework of thinking styles and existential
fulﬁllment.
Finally, teachers are confronted with many classroom situations that
require quick and competent reactions. These reactions are more often
than not controlled by the emotionally driven experiential system of thinking, which is very ineffective for both teacher and student. Resulting feelings of anger, disappointment, incompetence and inefﬁciency will call forth
burnout symptoms of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and lack of
personal accomplishment. Although we do not deny the signiﬁcance of
organizational factors associated with the experience of burnout (Evers,
Brouwers, & Tomic, 2002), they were not the aim of the current study.
As organizational contributors to the origin of burnout are very often
intangible factors, intervention programs should focus on personal factors such as the individual’s maladaptive way of thinking in taxing and
stressful situations. This idea is in accordance with Cooley and Yovanoff
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(1996) who claim that intervention programs had better start from alterable factors within the burned-out teacher. It would be even a better idea
to include courses on thinking processes in training programs for teachers,
for self-knowledge on the various components of thinking may have a preventive and beneﬁcial effect on the teacher’s well-being during his or her
career.
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